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Convenient Free Public Baths of St. Paul—A Story With a floral

Public Bath Accommodations.

ST. PAUL.

Baths a ten-minute walk from city
hall.

Bathhouse frontage 410 feet.
450 private rooms and lockers.
Room for 1,200 more in common dress-

ing r«om.
Lunches on grounds at cost.

MINNEAPOLIS.

River bathhouse 2 miles from city halL
Calhoun bathhouse 3% miles from city

hall.
Combined frontage, 300 feet.
200 private rooms.
Room for 200 (boys only) in common

dressing room.
Nothing to eat.

Prices Compared.

ST. PAUL.

Dressing room, locker, bathing suit,
towel and soap - - 5 cents

Bathing suit, towel and soap - a cents
Access to pool for persons pro-

vided with suits - - Free
Maximum charge for bath - 5 cents
Wheels checked - - - 5 cents
Valuables checked - - Free
Cofiee, tea or milk, with two

rolls - - • - - - 5 cents
Milkor buttermilk - - 2 cents

MINNEAPOLIS.

Dressing room and towel - 10 cents

Bathing suit (no soap) - - 10 cents
Access to pool free only for

small boys with suits.
Maximum charge forbath - 20 cents
Wheels checked 5 cents
Valuables checked - - Free

No lunches to be had.

The above brief comparison is not very
complimentary to Minneapolis, and not
very pleasant reading for those who have
any civic pride. The Journal print*
it, together with the story that follows, to
show the people of Minneapolis and their
official servants what has been done in a
sister city. What has been done in St.
Paul can be done in Minneapolis.

First, a few lines of history. The St.
Paul Free Public Baths are the creation
of one man's indomitable energy and
nerve. Dr. Justus Ohage, commissioner of
health, is the wide-awake public servant
who conceived the idea and brought it
where it is to-day, a magnificent public
utility. Dr. Ohage is a sort of independent
principality. He was appointed Inr . four-year term by Mayqr Klefer. He Is not
hampered by a city council, but is his own
master. When he thinks a thing necessary

to the public health, he goes ahead and
does it regardless of what any one elsemay think.

Minneapolis does not have a Dr. Ohagebut has his example.

A Public Health Measure.
Dr. Ohage began on the public baths inthe fall of 1899. In his own words:
"Cleanliness and healthy outdoor exer-

cise being absolutely necessary to the
maintenance of good health, I came to the
conclusion that the establishment of pub-
lic baths and playgrounds within the reach
of all came under the province of the de-
partment of health."

3o Dr. Ohage made a tour of explora-
tion along the Mississippi. He discovered
Harriet Island. It is a narrow strip of
sand just above the Wab&sha street
bridge, reaching nearly to the high bridge.
It is flooded by the high water nearly
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every spring and never was considered
of any practical value. It had no soil,
only sand, and was covered with willows,
marsh grass and underbrush. Dr. Ohag«
Bet to work to acquire the island. Most
of the lots he got for taxes and a nominal
consideration, but some set a price on
the land, and it had to be bought at
market value. In October a force of men
was set to work clearing off the island
and preparing the foundation of the build-
ings. The council made an appropriation
for an eight-foot bridge from the main
land and Dr. Ohage added anough to it
to build one twelve feet wide. An ele-
vated walk led to the bathhouse, 410 feet
long. Along it were built refreshment pa-
vilions.

Used His Private Funds.
Dr. Ohage bought the island and built

the bathhouse from his private funds
and borrowed money. He opened up June
9, 1900, and did a rushing business. When
the citizens saw what a good thing itwas, they began to send in their contribu-
tions, and the Commercial club under-
took to raise' the entire amuont to buy
the baths for the city. The merely nom-
inal charges were paying running ex-
penses, and with the contributions Dr.
Ohage went on reclaiming the island.
Street sweepings were dumped to form a
soil surface, and grass seed sown. The
lower half of the island soon began to
be a beauty spot. A big brewing company
saw it, and offered the doctor $50,000
for the island just as it was. But the
island was for the people of St. Paul,
and Dr. Ohage would not let go.

When hot weather came his facilitieswere taxed, but, unfortunately, the Waba-
sha street bridge was closed duriag most
of July and August, making it very in-convenient to reach the baths. At that
207,172 bathers registered during the sea-
eon, which lasted just 100 days. It closedSept. 16. The total receipts were $5,578.39.
The running expenses were $5,563.27 leav-
ing a proft of $15.12 for the season.'

Liberal Conditions Imposed.

This spring the baths opened May 26,
and have 'been doing a heavy business,more than paying expenses. During the
hot spell they played to standing roomonly, and many of the bathers were hot
and dirty denizens of Minneapolis. The
Commercial club raised the entire amountexpended for the enterprise, about $14,000.
The Island, which was owned personally
by Dr. Ohage, was turned over to the city
of St. Paul Thursday evening. Thanks to
the generosity of private citizens, it wasa free gift to the city, but on the following
conditions, imposed by Dr. Ohage:

t ."
: I.—That the island be the :
: property of the people of St Paul :
: for bathhouses and playgrounds :: for all time to come. ;
: 2.—lt must be under the man- •
: agement of the department of :
: health, non-sectarian and non- :: political. .
: 3.—lt must always be kept :
: open on Sundeys as well as week :
: days.

This means that the bathhouse is open
to bathers from 6 in the morning till*11
at night, seven days in the week.

The city council has appropriated $10,-
--000 out of the general fund for further
improvements. Dr. Ohage will us© this
amount in building two more bathhouses
above the present ones. One of these will
be for families, and the other for women,
leaving the present bathhouse and pool
for men and boys. There will also be a
pool for aquatic sports, with an amphi-
theater, and behind it an out-door gym-
nasium.

At the upper end of the island is the
tree nursery, now almost completed. It
is another charity which Dr. Ohage is
promoting, and the money is being raised
by the sale of "I have, have you" badges.
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DR. JUSTUS OITAGE,
S\>. Paul's commissioner of health. The father of the free public baths.

On its broad balcony the child of the
tenement house will get the river breeze
all day long, and will wade in the little
pool near by to his heart's content. The
weak and ailing children will be gathered
up daily and delivered to the nursery,
where competent nurses will tend them all
day long, absolutely free.

A Convenient Location.
You can reach the Harriet island baths-

beg pardon Ohage Island now—by a ten-
minute walk from down town, and the
West St. Paul street cars take one within
three blocks. Wheelmen can ride over
the bridge and down on the island to
racks, where they can stand them free of
charge, or to be safe, check them for 5
cents. You find, however, that the at-
tendant will not take your nickel. He
says, "Please get a check from the cash-
ier." This little principality even has its
own coinage, and no other will go except
at the cashier's desk, where you may
exchange coin of the realm for little 5
and 2-cent checks.

are separated from the corridor only by
a canvas, as in an election booth, but that
is sufficient protection. Having hung your
clothes in a locker you shut the door,
which closes with a spring lock. You hang
the litle medal around your neck and
make for the water.

Water Is Wholesome.
Bathers are supposed to remain in but

half an hour, but this is not strictly en-
forced. The regulation is for those who
are inclined to abuse the privilege and
outstay their welcome. The water at this
time of year is delightful. It loogs muddy,
but is really wholesome. The main chan-
nel is on the north side, and there goes
the Minneapolis sewage. The bathers
swim in water from the Minnesota river,
which has not yet mingled with the Fath-
er of Waters. The current is slow and
does not hinder bathing, but is enough to
change the water in the pool every three
minutes. Police boats are always tied at
the piers, with guards in them ready to
pull to the rescue of reckless bathers at
a second's notice. There has never been
a serious accident at the baths, and the
number of deaths by drowning has greatly
decreased in St. Paul. The perspiring
newsboy no longer takes chances with the
current in out-of-the-way spots, but goes
with the crowd to the bath house. He
takes a bathing suit in his pocket and
has a free bath, for he scorns towel and
soap. The -pool is free to him, and he
makes the most of it, hanging his clothes
on a nail in the common dressing room.
Coming out, he shakes himself dry, puts
on his clothes and throws the bathing
suit over his shoulder. It is dry by the
time he is across the bridge, and goes back
in his pocket.

You Miy a 5-cent check and start for
the bathhouse. On the way is a bulletin,
showing the temperature of the water. It
is taken every morning at 11 o'clock, and
above the bulletin hangs a thermometer
so you can see at a glance the difference
between the temperature of the air and
the water.

You hand the check in at a "window,
where a smiling young woman takes your
measure with her eye and hands out a
bathing suit guaranteed to fit you within
five or six sizes. With it you get a bath
towel arid a dainty cake of soap, about an.
ounce in weight. She also hands out a
little medal with a number on it fixed to
a string. This number directs you to your
dressing room. An usher finds it for you
and opens the clothes locker within. You Coming out of the pool with the medal

around your neck, you show it to an at-room and opens the locker. The room isyours, and you soon emerge, a changed
man.

Exercise in the water has made you
hungry. Just outside the bathhouse is a
neat pavilion, where they serve the best
of coffee, tea and milk, and delicious rolls.
You can get the hot drink or the milk with
two rolls for a 5-cent check. A glass of
milk or buttermilk alone will cost you 2
cents, and other things in proportion. This
restaurant is not run to make money, but
to furnish the best at the lowest possible
cost. It just pays for itself. Further on isa cigar stand, where the usual accessories
are sold, in soft drinks, candy, etc., but
no intoxicating liquor of any kind. It is
not allowed on the island. Even cigar-
ettes and chewing gum are ruled off. No
swearing is allowed by the vigilant guards
and all must conduct themselves with
decency and decorum. The small boy
who transgresses the rules is suspended
from the privileges of the bath for five
days, which hurts him as bad as a jail
sentence.

Few Paying; Patrons.
Fully 80 per cent of the bathers, Dr.

Ohage say, do not pay a cent. In spite
of that the receipts run close, to $80 a
day on tile average. The lowest day in
Juluy $15 were taken in, while on Sun-
day, July 14, the receipts were $163.47.
Thirty-two employes are paid out of these
proceeds.

Across the island from the bathhouse
is the laundry, where every bathing suitand towel is washed every time it isused. Like all the buildings, it is up onstilts. It is 42 feet by 20, and has a six-horse power 1 gasolene engine. This runsa washing machine with a capacity of10,000 bathing suits and 20,000 towels aday. Every piece is washed in fourwaters, first, cold water; second, boiling
water, soap suds and lye; third, boiling
water and a bichloride solution, and final-ly, cold water for rinsing.

Everything looks neat and new, but byDr. Ohage's own confession he is a reg-
ular second-hand man. The posts for theclothes lines are condemned gasolene
light posts. The banister around the en-gine was once in the office of the county
treasurer. The high board fence between
the two pools is made of boards taken,
from condemned election booths, and thecanvas screens from those same boothsnow do duty as an awning in front ofthe bathhouse.

The bathhouse is kept neat as a pin.
The floors are washed every morning.
The attendants are all in uniform of somekind, and are clean, quiet and atten-
tive.

An artesian well now being bored will
furnish drinking water for the island.It is being run farther 1 down in order
to get a good head, raising it into the
buildings without pumping.

About half the island has been reclaimed
from the sand, but the rest will be left
as nature made it. Sand is the cleanest
floor for children to play on.

There are 450 dressing rooms with
lockers, and the common dressing rooms
provide accommodations for at least 1,200
more, so that from 1,500 to 2,000 can be
accommodated at once. Even then many
had to be turned away on the recent warm
evenings. It is estimated that in all 10,000
persons a day can be taken care of at
the present bathhouse.

The Doctor's Motto.
Over the desk haags Dr.

Ohage's motto: "In the health of the
people lies the strength of a nation."

The doctor is not in any way boastful,
or 1 inclined to brag over Minneapolis. H»says the plan is a perfectly feasible one
in ,any large city situated as the twin
cities are, and he hopes to see Minne-
apolis well equipped.

'.'Your bathhouse should be in the river," 1

he said to The Journal. "Running
water is the only place for large numbers
of people to bathe. It should be above the
St. Anthony Falls, as below that point
the river is contaminated with sewage.
If there is not room for1 the city on the
shore above the falls, then it should take
room. Where the health of the city re-
quires it, your council has a perfect right
to condemn a part of the shore, pay what
ii is worth, and have it fitted for baths.

"I am not criticizing- at all, but I woul4
suggest that the trbuble with you in Mia*
neapolia is too many beads."

-c. b. a

St. Paul's genial doctor Is a thorough
German for system, and his little princi-
pality is organized like an army. There is
a force on duty all the time from 6 a. m.
to 11 p. m. Books are balanced daily.
The cashier keeps an account of all checks
sold, and at the close of business each
department brings its till, which is locked
all day, to the cashier's pavilion. She
unlocks them and counts the checks, thus
keeping track of the actual business done
each day by each department.

There are six watchmen, who are police
officers. -During the busy time all are
on duty in the boats, but when business
is slow they are employed at other work.
There is always plenty to do. In one
place is a little garden where the doctor
is raising vegetables to feed the force.
The soil is street sweepings, which are
being transformed by the gardener into
beets, onions and turnips.

ICE CREAM AND SOFT DRINKS PAVILtON, SHOWING ELEVATED WALK FROM
BRIDGE TO BATHHOUSE.

—Photo by Dr. G. A. Renz, Assistant Commissioner of Health.

NEAR VIEW OF SCOTTISH CITIES
Miss Elizabeth A. Chant Writes Entertainingly

of Glasgow and Edinburgh—Places of *

Historic Interest.
Scotland, the land of the thistle and

the plaid, has many characteristics not
to be found in the rest of Great Britain.
After crossing the border, we began to
note little differences, barefooted women
on the streets, plaid shawls over tbeir
heads, and, generally, babies in their
arms. Highland soldiers in scarlet jackets
and "kilties," low, white-washed cot-
tages, with thatched roofs, barer and
poorer than those of England, and the
rolling Scotch burr that greeted our ears,
almost as unintelligible to us as our
speech was to them.

Our first stop of any length was in
Glasgow, whose exhibit-ion is attracting
many people that might otherwise pass
Scotland by. From there it is a charming
trip through the Trossacks, by boat and
coach to Edinburgh, one of the most ro-
mantic and beautiful cities in the world.

Glasgow Is said to be like an American
city, and I think it might well be called
the Chicago of Great Britain. Its exhi-
bition has some interesting features, but
in general design and architectural beauty
cannot vie with our Pan-American exposi-
tion at Buffalo. The style of architecture
used is the same as at Buffalo, with a
difference,—Spanish renaissance. The
color scheme of the Glasgow buildings,
excepting the art building, which is per-
manent, is pure white with brilliant reds,
blues and greens, while at Buffalo an
ivory tone is used for the main coloring,
enriched with red, blue, green and yellow
in soft, light shades. The one is effective
and brilliant, the other charmingly har-
ttonioua. The Glasgow exhibition's pria-

cipal building is the Industrial hall, withan imposing central dome, gilded without
and beautifully decorated within, under
which is placed an heroic-sized statue of
the king in royal robes. The dome is
surmounted by a winged figure represent-
ing "Light" holding aloft a large electricarc lamp. This building is 700 feet long
by 360 feet wide. Its interior is gay with
many colored flags and pennants, while
tropical plants are grouped about the
white pillars. Here are numerous na-
tional and private exhibits, among which
Denmark showed some very artistic pot-
tery and lovely porcelains; France, beau-
tiful silks; Ireland, the famed Irish linens
and embroideries, while specimens of
cloth of gold, in designs fit for the coro-
nation robes of an emperor, came from
Russia.

The other departments of the exhibitionare Machinery Hall, the Fine Arts build-
ing and the agricultural section. The
Fine Arts building is beautifully adapted
to its purpose, as well as a model of ele-
gance in construction and appointments.
The paintings are limited to the work of
the past hundred years, among which are
some fine examples of the pre-Raphaelite
school, —such symphonies of color, with an
individual charm that one cannot analyze.
Among the paintings by living British
artists is "The Trial of Queen Katherine,"
by Abbey, whom we have proudly claimed
as an American hitherto.

Other parts of the building are devoted
to archeology, Scottish history, sculpture,
architecture, photography and national

The department of Scottish history was
very interesting. Fine examples of old
carved furniture, costly trinkets, armor
and apparel of past ages were here, con-
nected in some way with the romantic
history of Scotland. Portraits of long
dead kings and queens lined the walls,
among which were a great many, large
and small, of Mary Stuart. Here, too,
were things she had worn and bits of
needlework done by her. A glove with
gold embroidered gauntlet was one that
had belonged to Darnley and was orna-
mented for him by the queen.

The grounds around the exhibition
buildings were attractively laid out. A
fine band gave concerts daily and foun-
tains and other decorative features
adorned the plaisance, but compared to
Buffalo they seemed somewhat meager.

Glasgow as a city is not especially in-
teresting. It is a big commercial center,
looks very substantial and has a model
city government. Edinburgh is quite dif-
ferent. Edinburgh is fascinating. Words
fail to express my admiration for that
romantic town of Scott.

We entered it over the famous bridge
of Forth. A marvel of engineering skill,
1V& miles long, and, emerging from tun-
nels and the underground station, had a
fresh glimpse of Edinburgh in evening
light, veiled by mist, through which the
rock of Edinburgh, castle crowned, loomed
mysteriously. We were delighted, the
morning after our arrival, to learn that a
royal proclamation, announcing the coro-
nation, was to be read by the king's her-
alds at noon in Parliament square. We
took hasty steps in that direction, and had
the pleasure of witnessing an ancient cer-
emony that -dees not often occur. The
spectacle was picturesque as well as im-
pressive. The sombre gray parliament
buildings set off to fine "advantage thegold embroidered tabards of the royal
heralds, and the gay uniforms of their
Highland escort. The heralds took an
elevated position on the vase of the old
city cross, with the Highland hand and
soldiers massed in a circle around it. A
significant blare of trumpets preceded
and followed the reading. We were
charmed with the quaimuess and meaiae-

val character of the whole proceeding.
The Scottish parliament was in ses-

sion, and in the noon recess we were al-
lowed -to- enter. I was somewhat sur-
prised to find myself amongst a lot of
men in black gowns and gray wigs, that
were pacing the floor in earnest conver-
sation. Outside In the square one of the
paving stones marked with I. K. is
supposed to be the grave of John Knox,
and near by a heart-shaped arrange-
ment marks the "Heart of Midlothian,"
the site of the old Tolbooth prison. St.
Giles, the cathedral church of Edinburgh,
is in this square, and a venerable verger
in cap and long red and black gown- gave
us pointers on the "national Zion," as
he called it. We had an interesting talk
with the old man. On learning our na-
tionality, he said that we were all "one
people," and that "as long as England
and America stick together, we can whip
the devil and all his legion."

To adequately describe Edinburgh would
take columns of space. Holyrood-palace,

where we saw Queen Mary's apartments,
and the room in which Rizzio was mur-
dered—has great historic interest. Holy-
rood abbey, that was to have been Scot-
land's Westminster, Impresses one pro-
foundly by its eombre desolation. The
castle, grandly situated on a rock that
rises precipitously 700 feet above the cen-
ter of the city, overlooks the high, quaint
houses of old Edinburgh, crowded on its
left, and the public gardens and magnifi-
cent streets of modern Edinburgh on the
right..: :\u25a0',! i-. \u25a0;- TJ ..-..:. y >—i • .\u25a0' - .:.-V \u25a0.•;..\u25a0'

The castle itself is: most interesting.
The little room where James VlL,was |
born is shown, and \ the narrow window
from which he was, let •down in :a basket.
The ; ancient Scottish f-_regalia—
cherished , by the Scotch—is seen here,
while every place teems with memories
of Mary = Stuart. Indeed, were she ; living,
one could scarcely hear more of her. ; i
'if One would, gladly stay a month in this \
delightful city, a few days must su£-1
flee gfor the Itourist, lanflC',"we cast wistful ,i
glances back 'at -the grand old |castle as
the tr«ia bears us away. \u25a0;\u25a0 <p: ;t-r-,; :\

" '* , Elisabeth A. Chant. '$
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MINNESOTA'S NEW CAPITOL IN BUTTER

THE WONDEREUL MODEL DONE IN BUTTER WHICH TS ATTRACTING MUCH ATTENTION AT THE BUFFALO PAJ*-AM£B«
ICAN EXPO SITION. MADE BY JOHN K. DANIELS, OF ST. PAUL.
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